Hoematology tests most frequently requested by general practitioners (Rose & Abel-Smith 1972) Haemoglobin estimation White cell count Blood film report Erythrocyte sedimentation rate Grouping mented that the most important single factor in encouraging use of the laboratory by general practitioners was the attitude of the head of department. Ashley (1974) analysed the sources of pathology requests in England and Wales for the period 1959-1972; there was an overall increase in requests of 70%. At the end of the period, total requests from general practitioners had risen to 5 million per year. In terms of numbers of requests, hematology accounts for almost half the total requests from general practitioners; 47 % and 43 % respectively were quoted in separate reviews by Darmady (1964) and Rose & Abel-Smith (1972) . The latter authors found that requests for estimation of htmoglobin alone accounted for 25 % of the total and Darmady (1964) commented that in his series 80% of the results were normal. Macauley (1962) found a wide variation between laboratories in the percentage of work from general practitioners, ranging from 0.7-15.7%. Rose & Abel-Smith (1972) found that thirteen tests made up 83 % of requests from general practitioners and listed five commonly requested h.Tmatology tests (Table 1) .
Requests from general practitioners can be classified under three headings: (1) To exclude organic disease: this is the major category of work. 'Screening' in the sense of defining an 'at-risk' population, is a minor part of work from general practitioners. (2) Diagnostic: these are tests carried out to confirm the suspected clinical diagnosis.
(3) Management and follow up: this is selfexplanatory.
Essentially, these conclusions are the same as those reached by Lloyd (1973) . Rose & Abel-Smith's findings on hematology tests indicate that a quite simple set-up, enabling full blood counts to be done on blood samples, would meet a large part of the demand and such a facility should be considered the basic minimum requirement. If the necessary laboratory facilities are available, however, it is useful to offer a wider range of tests. One example of a work pattern is outlined here. Direct requests: Tests which cover most of the requests from general practitioners include a full blood count with inspection of blood film, an erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) and a Paul-Bunnell test. Requests for estimation of serum B 12 and folate levels are also handled in a routine manner.
Tests carried out after consultation: These are usually instituted following discussion initiated either by the laboratory, following a routine test, or by the general practitioner telephoning with a particular problem. The most frequent tests are those used in the investigation of macrocytic anemias, namely bone marrows and Schilling tests. The frequency with which himoglobin electrophoresis is required depends on the particular local population. Prothrombin time tests are rarely requested as part of the primary treatment of thrombotic episodes, which are almost invariably treated in hospital.
The demand for blood transfusion work from general practitioners is small. The laboratory never undertakes any blood grouping in connection with paternity queries; such work must be referred to one of the specialist centres. In some areas hematologists are available for domiciliary visits by local arrangement. This can be a useful service provided there is a good medical reason for seeking a specialist hematological opinion and the hematologist is not acting solely as an itinerant phlebotomist.
While the individual consultant's view will influence the style of service, it must be remembered that provision of a comprehensive service is dependent on the availability of resources. Financial restraints may restrict the service to receipt of samples only and a limited number of tests. However, even such a limited service would probably meet much of the demand. Comments and information from general practitioners are essential to the development of services relevant to local needs. There are three special areas where the general practitioner (GP) and the chemical pathology laboratory interact: (1) Biochemical tests carried out by the GP in his surgery and practice, and their quality control. (2) Patient/specimen referral to the laboratory, and the associated request and lab-oratory report. (3) Personal communication between GP and chemical pathologist, and related education and research activities.
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Biochemical Testing by the GP The GP performs numerous biochemical tests using commercial test-strip and tablet procedures, which are used for diagnosis and management of known disease. GP screening of selected population groups by these tests may also be undertaken, for example, for diabetes in the elderly. I see little scope for more extensive surgery testing that requires accurate quantification. Though I recognize that the so-called 'office' laboratory is common in countries where private general practice is usual, such laboratories require adequate apparatus, skilled staff and expert supervision. Data from the National Quality Control Scheme for Chemical Pathology shows that, in general, the smaller the laboratory the poorer its overall performance.
Nevertheless, considerable effort is being devoted by chemical pathologists to extending the range of simple diagnostic tests. A promising new te.st is a test-strip which detects myoglobin in urine (Schersten & Ursing 1976) . Myoglobin is found in the urine within a few hours of myocardial infarction in over 800% of patients (Saranchak & Bernstein 1974) and this test has considerable promise for GP infarct diagnosis. A recentlydeveloped test for blood amylase measurement may assist detection of pancreatitis (Kipps et al. 1976) . Also under development are rapid bedside tests for the detection of drug overdose. Simple and reliable biochemical tests for the GP speed up diagnosis and may reduce unnecessary demand for hospital laboratory investigation.
Despite their apparent simplicity, the interpretation of test-strip results may be difficult or erroneous even under laboratory conditions. In an evaluation of the commercial test strip Bili-Labstix one laboratory reported a 'wrong' result in 5 % of tests (Free & Free 1973) . When it is remembered that test conditions in general practice are less favourable than in the laboratory, the need for adequate quality control of these rapid tests is obvious. Control solutions confirm that the teststrip reagents work, that they are used properly and that they perform to appropriate sensitivity limits. Suitable sensitivity levels for determinations by test-strip methods have been proposed by Kutter (1975) . Quality control materials, based on these or similar recommendations, can be made available to the GP by the hospital laboratory; alternatively, commercial controls may be used.
Patient/Specimen Referral GP requests in 1975 represented only 3 % of the total 43 000 requests received by the chemical pathology laboratory at St Mary's Hospital, London W9, while GP requests received by the hematology and bacteriology laboratories represented 7 % and 17 % respectively. Though utilization is low, the facilities offered by the chemical pathology laboratory are extensive. There is open access to the laboratory; the GP can obtain syringes and sample containers; he can take his own blood samples and have them delivered to the laboratory, or the patient may attend the hospital by appointment for blood sampling or for the opinion of the chemical pathologist. Where appropriate, domiciliary visits by the chemical pathologist can be arranged.
Though it is the patient or his specimen that links the GP with the laboratory, it is the request and report forms that provide the main dialogue between them. Most request forms are designed as far as possible for both hospital and GP use, but favour the principal hospital user; separate hospital and GP request forms are unpopular. Information requested includes the usual patient and specimen identification, details of disease and therapy and of tests required.
It is report form content and design which is currently receiving the greatest attention (Burns et al. 1974) . The report must accurately identify the patient and the doctor to whom the report is to be returned. It must include a description of the specimen and when this was obtained. The report should be compact and clear, and the result should use familiar units and symbols. It should indicate whether the result is normal or abnormal and if possible highlight sequential changes.
The actual content of the report must include the numerical value of the result and should show the analytical confidence limits of the method used for its laboratory measurement. The normal range for the laboratory should be stated and it is helpful to accentuate any abnormal value by inserting asterisks or underlining and to add some interpretive comment. The display of results should also facilitate interpretation, and for this purpose the conversion of numerical results to 'standardized normal values' may be helpful (Gullick & Schauble 1972) . In this system the numerical result value is expressed in terms of the number of its standard deviations from the normal population mean, and any value outside two represents abnormality.
The potential value of reporting data in standardized normal units has been demonstrated by Lennox (1976) . Results for seven substances determined over eight days were scanned by 26 observers each of whom answered three questions on them. Answer time averaged 106 seconds when actual values were shown, but this time was halved when normal values were scanned. Twenty-seven errors resulted from scanning reports showing actual values, compared with only one error from reports in standardized normal values.
Most GPs appreciate interpretative comments on reports. A simple written comment by the chemical pathologist should always be available to the GP, even though report validation is becoming progressively difficult for and unpopular with pathologists with increasing workloads.
The advent of computers has brought a new dimension to laboratory reporting and permits a highly sophisticated level of data interpretation (Young 1976) . As well as calculating test results and graphical data presentation, the computer can list possible diagnoses based on the laboratory values and indicate the mathematical probability of each diagnosis listed. The computer can match its results with previous data to highlight significant change. It can also list possible test and drug interactions, suggest additional diagnostic tests and best-test combinations, and identify the most cost-effective tests. Where therapy is based on laboratory values, the computer can calculate drug dosage appropriate to the test result. With increasing laboratory monitoring of drug therapy this last application may prove of particular value to the GP.
The GP has available a number of information sources which can assist him with specimens and reports. Information on specimen requirements is fully detailed in the DHSS handbook 'Using the Laboratory'. Advice on specimen transport and stability will shortly be available in an Association of Clinical Biochemists Bulletin (Wilding et al. 1977) . Usefuil published information on drug interferences (Caraway & Kammeyer 1972) , on SI units (Baron et al. 1974 ) and on normal values (Bold & Wilding 1975 ) is already available.
GP/Laboratory Communication
The printed form should not be the only level of communication between the GP and the laboratory; there must be a more personal exchange between them. The telephone provides the usual link, though, since the work of neither GP nor pathologist is rooted in one place, telephone contact is often difficult or delayed. At St Mary's there are opportunities for GP and pathologist to meet at frequent day-time clinical meetings, and at the evening meetings organized by the District Medical Society. In order to up-date GPs on new tests available in the laboratory, it is also my practice to circulate information bulletins on these.
The GP's personal knowledge of his patients places him in an exceptionally favourable position to assist in collaborative research into medical disorders not requiring hospital referral, particularly the early stages of disease. It was, for example, from such collaborative research that it was possible to demonstrate the especial sensitivity of the serum enzyme y-glutamyltransferase for early alcoholism (Rosalki & Rau 1972) .
Collaboration and cooperation between the GP and the chemical pathology laboratory helps the patient and is beneficial to both GP and pathologist.
Dr B T B Manners (St Luke's Hospital, Guildford, Surrey)
Experience with the Laboratory in General Practice It is the purpose of this paper to record experience of laboratory medicine in a busy general practice over a seven-year period, during which I worked as a partner in practice and as clinical assistant in pathology at a nearby hospital.
Equipment
Apart from maintaining a supply of specimen containers and a few blood culture bottles, it is essential for practitioners to ensure that transport medium is available for inoculation by wound or genital tract swabs. The proper study of urinary tract infection demands that dip inoculum slides be
